Picture Identification of Vegetables as Marketed in India
Artichoke
Ash Gourd
Asparagus
Baby Corn
Banana Flower
Banana Stem
Basil
Beans
Beans Indian
Beans Moongra
Beetroot
Bitter Gourd
Bottle Gourd
Bottle Gourd Round
Brinjal Black
Brinjal Bottle Shape
Brinjal Green Long
Brinjal Green Small
Brinjal Purple
Brinjal Varikatri
Brinjal White
Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage
Cabbage Chinese
Cabbage Red
Capsicum Green Hybrid
Carambola
Caronda
Carrots
Carrot Black
Cauliflower
Celery
Chillis
Chow chow
Coccinia
Colocasia
Cucumbers
Drumstick - Moringaceae
Elephant Foot (Yam)
Garlic
Ginger Fresh
Green Onion
Fennel
Knol Khol
Leaves Amaranthus
Leaves Coriander
Curry Leaves
Dill Leaves
Leaves Fenugreek (Methi)
Leaves Khashi
Leaves Mint (Pudina)
Leaves Mustard
Leek
Lemon
Lemon Grass
Lettuce
Lotus Stem
Okra
Onion
Onion White
Oregano
Pakchoi
Parsley
Green Peas
Pointed Gourd
Potato Baby
Potato
Potato Sugar free
Potato Mettupalyam
Pumpkin
Pumpkin Green
Radish
Radish Red
Radish Round
Raw Banana
Raw Mango
Raw Papaya
Ridge Gourd
Rosemary
Round Gourd
Sage Fresh
Snake Gourd
Spinach (Palak)
Sponge Gourd
Sweet Corn
Sweet Marjoram
Tapioca
Tomato
Tomato Abhinav
Tomato Oval
Turnip
Water cress
Zucchinis Green
Zucchini Yellow
End of Deck
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Pictures courtesy WWW.
Samples and Indicative only.